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American p~ess end broadcastings have be~n dissiminating 
r ecently various stories of the presence of electromagnatic field i.: 

the area of the U.S. 3mbassy in I-.~oscow and in these stories t ·he 
real state of affaires is intentionally distorted. In this ccnnec
tion we deem it neccessary in the most serious way to draw the 
attention of the American side to the f ollowing . 

The electromag~etic field of industria l nature in the area o:f 
the u .s. Embassy in Moscow has never posed any danger to the health 
of people. In r,!oscow like in many other large industrial centers 
there are many areas where the levels of elect:.:-omagnetic field 
f luc-tuate and can reach various f igures but they nov1here. exceed in 
ou,r country the miniraal safety norms. No allegations or inventions 
of this or that newspaper can alter this situation. 

Besides we have also dra.m the attention of the American side 
a lso to the fact that various antenna :facilities and special instal-
lations build on the" :e:m.'bassy can be the sol.u·ces of radiation, \'Ib.ich 

increase the general level of electromagnetic field in the Embassy . 
This has been co~irmed also by joint measurments ta.~en by Soviet 
and American. specialists . 

On v,;hat basis the settlement should be ··1ooked for \'le have alre
ad~y- laid dofm our considerations in conversations with Lir . Hyl and. 
HO\'iever no pratical steps have :Eollov,ed up till nov1 :from the .Aneri
c an side . 

The .Americcm side, contrary to its O\vn assurances that i -:; does 
not ip.tend to agg~avate the situation, has embarked on the road.of 
tendentious pub lication of all this question and distortion of the 
factual state of affai res. And, as it is abso lutely clear fro n the 
press reports , the .American officials are the sources of dissimina
tion of such information. No matter ~hat are the motives of the ~en
tioned actions , it is obvious that they cause direct damage to the 
relations bet,Jeen our countries . The .ABerican sid.e must clearl y un
derstand that it bears all responsibility for the created situation . 
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